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s there a missiological approach to the history of mission? 1 Prompting this question is the fact that the history of mission is no longer the special preserve of those who support and participate in missionary activities. now a growing legion of scholars is being drawn to the study of mission history, among whom we find specialists in politics and economics, marxists, feminists, historical anthropologists and other kinds of social historians, and americanists as well as researchers focused on non-Western societies, not to mention religious historians of every stripe who make it their business to study the world's burgeoning collection of faith communities and traditions. all these and more have found in the history of christian mission a virtually inexhaustible supply of data with which to fuel their various research projects. 2 missiologists who study the history of mission share many overlapping concerns with these other scholars, not the least of which is the requirement to practice good historical technique. some common aims likewise drive much historical work on missions today, and missiologists may find themselves working alongside other scholars who are also seeking to understand the dynamics of cultural and religious change, the emergence and diffusion of modern ideas, the art of apologetics, and the conduct of interfaith dialogue, plus the nature of the church and its place in the world. mutual interests are thus a part of what needs to be discussed in connection with the question posed above. But this essay also goes on to address the more difficult issue of particularity: do missiological investigations add anything distinctive to these other scholarly efforts?
common concerns
With respect to methods, missiologists have no special set of procedures to apply to the problems of history. they must follow the same rules of evidence that pertain to everyone else who studies the history of mission or indeed any other kind of history. if widely recognized scholarly standards of verification in history are ignored, then accuracy suffers, and what purports to be description or analysis slides instead into the category of mere speculation about the past. therefore missiologists, like other historians, must be concerned about what (if anything) constitutes an objective fact, about how material evidence can be used to buttress or disprove the claims of texts, about the problems of agency and causation in history, plus the need to differentiate between perceptions of an event and the historical event itself.
no scholar has all the evidence that he or she would like for solving the conundrums of mission history. the data are always fragmentary. the memories we have are faulty and sometimes contradictory. the archives are not only incomplete but skewed. on the matter of archives, missiologists working today who specialize in the history of mission are challenged as scholars by the fact that foreign missionaries dominate the accumulated reserve
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Stanley H. Skreslet of texts at our disposal. the documents so avidly produced by missionaries and their sending agencies in the past can assume an inordinate degree of authority for us today simply because they often are the only written sources for this history we now possess. 3 this imbalance in the record is a serious methodological problem to be negotiated and overcome, which explains why investigators of every kind (including missiologists) are eager to recover lost voices and to retrieve the contributions of lesserknown actors in the history of mission. material evidence of indigenous missionary activity, oral history, and other forms of nonliterary self-representation are among the means available to scholars to recover more of what may otherwise be missing from what we know of the history of mission. filling in the gaps is not the whole story, however. equally important is the fact that such techniques can enable the living legacies of earlier missionary efforts, the new communities of faith that came into being as a result of christian mission, to participate more directly in the writing of what is their history too.
another area wherethe requirementsofcompetenthistorical practice areb ound toa pplyequallyt om issiologistsa nd their counterpartsi nr elated fields concerns the wayin which the environmentof mission is studied. morea nd more, missiologistsare striving toassemble "thick" descriptions of interfaith encounter and christian witness, rather than simplytranscribing stories of heroic missionaryaction. as Karl marxfamously put it,individuals maymake theirownhistory,but theymust do so in circumstances notof their ownc hoosing. 4 this point means taking intoaccountlarge-scale social patterns of which the missionaries themselves mayhavebeen onlyvaguelyaware. itmeans asking about the waysinwhich factors like geography, economics, organizational theory,a nd politics notonlyinfluenced missionarychoices but also perhaps shaped evangelistic outcomes. itmeans seeking tounderstand howmissionaries could havebeen unwitting agentsoffar-reaching but sometimes subtle changes in culturesn ott heir ownb yreason of birth. missiologistsa sag roupc ontinuetor esistt he urgetoe xplain mission exclusivelyin secular terms (moreonthis below), but theyarem orel ikelyt han ever beforetop ayheed towhatt he eminentegyptologistJan assmann has called the hidden face of history:" historyhas twof aces, one turned towardus, the other averted. the face turned towardusisthe sumtotal of event and remembrance. itis historyrecalled bythose involved in it, as shapers or witnesses, doers or sufferers. the hidden face of historyis notwhatwehaveforgotten, but whatwehavenever remembered, those productsofimperceptible change, extended duration, and infinitesimal progression thatgo unnoticed byliving contemporaries and onlyreveal themselves tothe analytic gazeofthe historian." 
Distance and Perspective
at first glance, missiologists do seem to face at least one special problem of interpretation when functioning as historians of mission. many more of them, i suspect, will have previous or current missionary service in their résumés than is true for the rest of the history profession. is this a disability, a reason to discount the scholarly output offered by missiologists who study the history of mission? i would argue that we have here a slightly different permutation of a persistent scholarly dilemma. historians have long argued over whether participants or more detached observers are better placed to write accounts of the past. Participants have the advantage of direct personal experience, which could be a means to access otherwise poorly documented aspects of the events in question or to gain a "feel" for the time and situation one is attempting to describe. But detachment can serve a purpose too, especially if it enables researchers to avoid telling their stories in ways that inflate their own importance.
the larger question at issue here concerns the different ways scholars more generally relate to their subjects. missiologists are by no means the only ones obliged to examine their motives for writing history. Biases and partisan concerns threaten to intrude every time historical questions are posed and answered, since no researcher can begin to work without them. in this respect, sound practice in missiology closely resembles the habits of good history. confessional commitments must be scrutinized, to be sure, but so must all other forms of personal, institutional,
What Thinking Missiologically Does Not Mean
Beforeconsidering whatmightconstituteamissiological perspective on the history of mission, it could be helpful to clarify briefly what i believe is not implied in this way of looking at things. as suggested above, the goal of mission history is not to celebrate missionary heroes. i say this knowing full well that the record is replete with examples of extraordinary dedication and cultural sensitivity, faithfulness, and creativity on the part of christian missionaries in a variety of very difficult circumstances through the ages. mypointis thatmission historyas apartof the discipline of missiology cannot be fully realized as a form of devotional literature focused on the figure of the missionary. nor should it be reduced to a kind of cheerleading for "our side" in the global competition of religions.
the reasons for caution here are essentially two. the first, already noted, is that individual missionaries always operate in specific social contexts, and so the circumstances within which they act must be considered in order to appreciate the totality of their effectsonothers and their surroundings.atoo-narrowfocus on the person of the missionary may obscure the importance of crucialsituational factors. second, honestmissiologistswill readily admit that the historical record is full not only of courageous triumphs andself-sacrifice but also of faults, miscalculations, and transgressions-by more than one kind of ethnocentrism and by every manner of unfaithful self-interest. if mission history is made to serve an apologetic purpose, its integrity as a science is undoubtedly put at risk. Put more positively, a mature field of study will reward the investigation of both success and failure, because each of these aspects of missionary experience can shed light on the deepest questions of meaning that mission history inevitably raises. it follows that missiology is not primarily about producing "insider" histories for the purpose of stimulating enthusiasm for contemporary missionary challenges. nor should practical considerations (e.g., a desire to know "what works" in mission) be allowed to dictate how missiologists approach the history of mission.
another limitation to be avoided is the misconception that mission history is an unvarying story of missionary initiative followed by indigenous response. such an assumption-that foreign missionaries acted, but natives could only react-grounded much historical writing on the modern Protestant missionary movement until quite recently, which led to no end of Westcentric treatments of mission history. amissiological perspective on the history of mission must be broader. the movements and decisions of expatriate actors are certainly part of what we want to know, especially at the beginning of any new effort to preach christ where that name is virtually unknown. But no missionary undertaking can be sustained unless indigenous enterprise asserts itself as more than just a reaction to what other, more fully self-aware subjects are doing. as a rule, the earlier a community moves beyond foreign control, the more successful and deeply rooted any new expression of christian faith is likely to become. missiologists are accustomed to see in this moment of transition an indispensable act of faith appropriation, on a par with every other attempt to claim the story of God in Jesus as a community's own, reaching all the way back to the first generation of Gentile christians.
amissiologicalreading of mission historyalso mustresistthe temptation toaffectan omniscientpointof viewwithrespecttothe processes of world evangelization. in other words, missiologists must admit their inability to attain a God's-eye perspective on the history of mission. methodologically, this constraint means or ideological loyalty. complete objectivity is certainly beyond our grasp, but a measure of transparency regarding intentions and interests can be achieved. only so may our historical work hope to earn any degree of lasting respect from present and future generations.
afinal common expectation that missiologists necessarily share with other students of mission history concerns the written results of their research. as robert frykenberg has demonstrated so well, the discipline of history is exceedingly complex.
6 the science of historynotonlyhas adistinctivemethodologyand largely agreed-upon rules with which to evaluate evidence, but it also is practiced as a form of philosophy insofar as it prompts deliberation over questions of language, perception, human experience, and the nature of social change over time. in addition, history is an art. that is to say, it has a creative element, which leaps to the fore as soon as it becomes time to present to the public or to the profession what one has learned about the past.
in this latter respect, we may mention three requirements of good historiography.first,one's written accountmustbe coherent, in the sense that a logical interpretive argument is constructed on the basis of plausible data supported by reputable sources of authority. second, it should be persuasive, which means putting forward a case that is not just credible but that can move readers to agree with the author's conclusions, even when alternative explanations are given a fair hearing in the presentation. Perhaps the most daunting test of history's contemporary narratives is posed by the question of significance. at the end of the day will anybody care? Probably not, if the product of one's labors is presented in dull, uninteresting discourse. missiologists, no less than any other historian of mission, would do well to reach for prose that sings if they would hope to create and hold an audience for their work.
To be avoided is the misconception that mission history is an unvarying story of missionary initiative followed by indigenous response.
giving up the use of providential frameworks for interpreting the past, which is not always an easy thing to do, especially if one affirms a biblical mandate for christian mission and believes, as i do, that the church properly responds to the nature of God's Word, which wants to be known, by giving forthright witness to its truth in the world. the danger here lies not in having such convictions but in letting them overrule the demands of sound historiographical practice by subordinating one's account of mission history to a theological point of view. What andrew Walls has to say about church history applies equally well to missiologists who might hope to write the history of mission: "the church historian cannot present bad history under the plea that it is good theology." 7 as Paul Kollman has noted in his just-published dissertation on slave evangelization in east africa, it is also possible to subject the writing of mission history to a telos that does not claim a divine origin for itself. 8 his example is the postcolonial nation-state in africa and how, in particular cases, scholars of african christianity havecasttheir stories of mission primarilyin terms of whether the foreign missionaries involved either helped or hindered the new national entity to come into being. or the secular end in view could be a conjectured phase of higher development in the history of humankind, such as a post-christian future for hyperindustrialized societies in the West. in any event, whether religious or secular, it is quite possible for an ideological criterion to undermine the quality of scholarly judgments, especially if ideology is allowed to govern the selection of evidence or in some other way constrict the interpretive freedom of the mission historian. Good missiological technique with respect to mission history will not allow a hoped-for outcome to dominate historical method by guiding the research process to a premature conclusion.
The Missiological Angle on Mission History
What does a missiological approach to the history of mission entail? my argument is that missiologists bring to the study of mission history several important investigative habits or ways of thinking about mission that, when taken together, define a distinctive point of view. i do not propose that missiologists are the only scholars who attend to each of the elements to be discussed. nevertheless, in the aggregate, i believe we can identify an approach to mission history that grows out of and is intimately related to the field of missiology as it is now conceived and practiced. my essay concludes with a metaphor that suggests how missiologists may be thought to look at the history of mission when it is approached as an integrated whole.
Amultivariable approach. We may begin by noting that missiology is, at its heart, relentlessly multivariable. how could this not be the case? christian mission is a global phenomenon. Given the history of mission over the past two centuries especially, it is now normal for the church to find itself in conversation with the broadest possible array of religious traditions and living cultures. these engagements take place across the full spectrum of human experience, ranging from the cognitive to the material, with the result that the theory and practice of mission are not easily separated. adding to this complexity is the fact of christian diversity. multiple approaches to outreach are to be expected from a worldwide christian community that has no organizational center or universally shared philosophical framework. in some cases of missionary encounter, competing priorities and disagreements over methods may be traced back to theological differences. in others, the defining issues are more contextual and social.
on the whole, missiologists are not different from other historians when it comes to reckoning with the multifaceted character of christian mission. the interdisciplinary demands of history weigh equally on all who would hope to study the record of missionary action. as the scholar of comparative religion eric sharpe has phrased it, "the ideal missionary historian will be to some extent a social, political, and economic historian; a geographer, ethnologist, and historian of religions; as well as a christian historian in the more usual sense." 9 adifference arises, however, in the way matters of faith are typically treated by missiologists when compared with their treatment by other scholars of mission history. simply put, the ethos of missiology encourages its practitioners to take spiritual realities very seriously, even when the researcher does not share the same worldview as those whose history is being studied. thus, it is not the custom of missiologists tobracketout of their analyses factors of religiousconviction. this is the extra variable that often distinguishes the historical work of missiologists from that produced by many secular historians and most social scientists.
alook at two studies of mission will serve to illustrate the point. the first is a pioneering work of historical anthropology produced in the 1990s by a pair of distinguished university of chicago ethnologists, John and Jean comaroff. their massive study of nonconformist British missions among the southern tswana in the nineteenth century, Of Revelation and Revolution, interprets these activities within a larger effort to colonize much of southern africa in the name of Great Britain. the professed aim of the authors is to show how agents of the london missionary society and the Wesleyan methodist missionary society functioned as "harbingers of amoreinvasiveeuropean presence" that eventually sought to dominate the tswana in every possible way. 10 according to the comaroffs, the missionaries' special preparative role was to shape the collective consciousness of the natives in advance of direct imperial rule, to colonize their minds, as it were, by contriving a new conceptual reality for them that owed as much or more to post-enlightenment values as it did to the christian Gospel. in this way, the missionaries became not only "vanguards of imperialism" but also "human vehicles of a hegemonic worldview," whose civilizing axioms "theypurveyed ...in everything they said and did."
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Of Revelation and Revolution is aformidable scholarlyprojectthatsuccessfullypresentsadeep, thick studyof missionary encounter in aparticular time and place, which also sheds considerable lighton larger issues, like the relationship of modern missions toeuropean imperialism. studentsofnineteenth-century missions ignore this work att heir peril. nevertheless, one can find blind spotsinthe methodologyused. several anthropologist critics, for example, havetaken the comaroffs totask for reducGood missiological technique will not allow a hoped-for outcome to dominate historical method by guiding research to a premature conclusion.
ing the southern tswana toinertvictims of colonial schemes by effectivelydenying them anysignificantcapacity todetermine their ownhistorical fateasapeople.
12 arelated concern arises in the wayin which the religiousbehavior of the tswa na is interpreted. the comaroffs reportthatthe southern tswana began toconverten masse tochristianity bythe end of the nineteenth century. 13 But whatexactlydid conversion mean in this context? Whydid the tswana embrace christianity?mostof the interpretivec hoices put beforethe reader aren otv erygenerous. they include religiousnominality,anawkwardimitation of colonial social behavior, an attemptt oa ppropriateb yreligiousm eans the practical and pecuniaryadvantages of af oreign civilization, an inadvertentcooptation intothe neweconomic order, agrasping after the whiteman's power.unqualified respectis reserved for the notion thatt hese african christians, through my engagement with the histories of the Bible women so far, i have tried to present a secularized view of their work. i deliberately have not dwelled too much on either their faith or their attempts to convert other women to christianity. yet the primary motive for their becoming Bible women, for their inadvertent transgression [across caste boundaries] was their faith. and the primary purpose of their visits to other women's houses was to communicate the message of the gospel." 16 avery personal reason lay behind the decision to introduce the factor of faith into sebastian's scholarly discussion of mission history. as she explains, her own grandmother was a Bible woman in india long before this article was conceived and written, and so she asks: what moved my grandmother and so many other native christian women to share the story of Jesus with their neighbors in the day-to-day context of indian village life, sometimes over the course of a lifetime? By raising such a question, sebastian has chosen to pitch her researcher's tent squarely on missiological ground. Without resorting to a providential framework to explain the workings of history, she has nevertheless allowed the realm of faith to begin to receive a measure of the same consideration so freely given by countless academics to the realm of sight. as historian mark noll has observed, this is what missiologists do. they operate somewhere between the "functional atheism of the academy" and the "functional gnosticism of sending churches," which can blind those churches to historical realities.
17 thus, to think missiologically about the history of mission means, in part, to practice a form of critical empathy with one's subject.adegree of empathy makes it possible to resist the strong modern urge to dismiss-with a comtean wave of the hand-religious convictions as unimportant. 18 at the same time, a willingness to be critical commits one to a methodology that is suitably rigorous and scientific.
Ab ias toward the dynamic. related to the persistently multivariable disposition of missiology is its particular interest in the dynamic character of christian history. that is to say, there is an inbuilt bias in missiology to concentrate on those points in christian history where the community acts less like a custodian of tradition or repository of settled answers to familiar questions than as asourceofenergyfor fresh engagementsofthe Gospel with the world. missiologists are drawn especially to circumstances of change within christian history. efforts to plant the church where it has not previously existed obviously qualify, as would anystruggle tounderstand the Gospel storyin newcultural terms. missiologists also have a special affinity for those parts of the christian story where conversions into the community, growth, development,and critical self-examination areconsidered normal aspects of church life rather than the exception.
the effect of these biases on a missiological approach to mission history can be profound. missiologists have learned, for example, that mission history is not simply a matter of extension and expansion from metropolitan centers to distant peripheries. thus, they do not expect missionaries to function as mere chutes through which liquid concrete from abroad is poured into forms fashioned out of local materials. truly missionary encounters in history are intense moments, full of unpredictability but also of promise. old certainties about what is essential to christianity may be tested and found wanting in these engagements. new understandings of Gospel truth sometimes emerge out of intercultural and interreligious exchange. in any event, when contemporary missiologists reflect on mission history, they are likely to look for evidence of christianity as a movement rather than as a set of institutions or a collection of fixed doctrines. twentieth-centuryindependency,e ventuallycame top ractice "a humanistfaith, afaithcentered on inspired social action." 14 Perhaps. But when none of the proffered explanations seems to match upwithwhatt he principals involved had tos ayabout their own motivations, missiologists will want to ask: are these the onlyoptions?
for purposes of comparison, a glance at some recent work by mrinalini sebastian on nineteenth-century missions in india may prove instructive. 15 as an indian feminist scholar of religion and culture,with aparticular interestin postcolonialliterarycriticism and subaltern studies, sebastian wants to read old missionary texts in new ways, just as the comaroffs have done. like them, she wants to understand the corruptive influence of colonialism on european missionary action in the modern era. she does not stop there, however, preferring instead to go on to ask what past evangelistic encounters may have meant to the natives whose stories were captured and represented in missionary narratives. in particular, her article on how to read missionary archives from a postcolonial feminist perspective nicely illustrates the kind of methodology that could support or complement a fully missiological approach to the history of mission.
in her essay, sebastian focuses on the native Bible women who worked for the Basel mission in india. she shows how their work was obviously shaped, if not distorted, by Victorian-era missionary ideas about "the christian home" that only partly rested on Gospel values. ac ommitment to feminist concerns pushes sebastian to explore the liberative potential of missionary education for women in india, which connects to her primary topic insofar as these native missionaries, that is, the Bible women, promoted literacy through their activities. she also considers the possibility that the Bible women were among the earliest examples of professional women in india, thereby investing their work with emancipatory significance. up to this point in her essay, about three-quarters of the way through, i see sebastian tracking very closely with the approach of the comaroffs, albeit not at the same level of detail. But then a turn in her investigative strategy comes, which sebastian describes as follows: "in In addition, we provide plans for internationals visiting, studying and working in the U.S., and for non-Americans serving in and outside of their home country.
An approach that is both local and global. next to this interest in the dynamic character of the christian tradition is a strong tendency within missiology to think about mission history in both local and global terms. the local side of this equation receives attention whenever issues of contextualization are brought into focus. as Werner ustorf has observed, the christian faith is by nature "fides semper inculturanda," and nowhere is this quality more apparent than in the history of mission when multiple contemporary contexts are studied side-by-side. 19 the idea of translation is another means by which missiologists explore the local dimensions of christian outreach. By translation i mean not only the rendering of scripture into new languages but also the creation of vernacular christianities that make sense within the context of their particular cultural settings.
the global dimension of missiologyis expressed in avariety of ways. one thinks hereofthe geographic development of christianity intoatrulyglobal religion, and also about the birtho faworldwide ecumenical movementin the heydayof modern Protestantmissions. less often appreciated, perhaps, is the wayin which the historyof mission itself is stamped with the indelible mark of global inte rconnectivity.manyeighteenthcenturychurchgoers in the West,for example, eagerlyawaited the latestnewsoftheir ownmissionaries but also began topray ferventlyfor the spread of the Gospel byothers. 20 acting on the same impulse, the missionarysocieties founded justbeforethe turn of the nineteenthcenturysoughtnewwaystoshareintelligence gained from around the world among themselves and toinform the public of their act ivities, hence the creation of th e missionarymagazine atabout the same time. 21 mostintriguingly,wefind far-flung modern-era missionaries trying tolearn from each other despitethe challenges of geography,while also thinking about their work in increasinglyglobal terms. Jennifer selwynhas provided awonderfulexample of this phenomenon in her recentstudyof earlymodern Jesuitmissions in naples. 22 mission in the scriptures. should we not expect the exegetes to be influenced by the habits of their guild as they examine the biblical materials pertaining to mission? likewise for social scientists and other specialists who for one reason or another are drawn to mission-related topics. it would be strange indeed if they went about their work without paying heed to the salient trends and critical research needs that beg for attention in their particular academic patch.
in the case of missiology, the other items on our disciplinary agenda certainly include questions about how christian mission fits into an increasingly pluralistic world, about the means of outreach most likely to be effective and faithful in our era, about the perennial interface of theology with culture, and about the special vocation of mission service. missiologists who study the history of mission need not subordinate their investigations to any of these topics, but an awareness of the implications our historical research might have for these and other questions of pressing concern to students of mission is appropriate. When one puts the study of mission history into such an intellectual context, it then becomes possible for the history of mission to function properly, in my view, as a foundation for other work in missiology.
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A Riverine Perspective
to conclude, we may imagine the history of mission as a river, a great flow of ideas, events, personalities, and human encounters taking place over time. theologically, its headwaters could be identified in the nature of God, the one who sends the son and the spirit and in other ways has sought to be known by humankind. historically, the beginnings of christian mission might be traced back to the earthly ministry of Jesus or the occasion of Pentecost, with roots in the story of israel. Where does the river of mission history end? anatural terminus, the particular body of water into which this rushing confluence empties, lies beyond the power of physical sight. yet, we do have a scene of cosmic consummation described in the Book of revelation (7:9− 12; 22:1− 5), with the river of the water of life flowing unceasingly from God's heavenly throne, around which persons from every tribe, tongue, and nation stand praising God and the lamb. it is our lot to live downstream, but somewhere before the end of the story. this is the only location now available for those who wish to study the history of christian mission. But where exactly do we stand to engage this history? missiologists will not be content to helicopter in every now and again to take a bucketful of water to nourish some parched ground of scholarly labor located far away. nor can we rely on satellite imaging alone, even though a distant point of view can yield valuable insights.
to adopt a missiological perspective on this history implies a choice to live close by one's subject, taking into account all the elements of approach described earlier. along the strand one can feel the force of the river, its dynamic aspect, so powerful that it can cut new pathways through rugged and resistant landscape. if a turn is taken at navigating the rapids, direct experience may teach the same lesson, but with greater urgency. awillingness to range far and wide within the watershed will bring to light the rich complexity of a multivariable and extensive riparian environment. en route one can begin to appreciate how various features of the natural world may have shaped the river's course through time, while also giving thought to the human engineering projects that either succeeded or failed to widen the water's reach. an enduring interest in the local and global dimensions of mission pushes the missiologist further to think about this river as she shows, the Kingdom of naples became akind of proving ground within the Jesuitsystem for would-be missionary candidates tothe newWorld. coincidentally,theoristsi nthe society of Jesusc onsidered howcertain techniques and ideas learned in one place could be adapted for use elsewhere. in as triking conceptual move, Jesuitsa ssigned ton aples in the sixteenthand seventeenthcenturies came torefer totheir mission field in southern italyas "ourindies" or the "indies down here." this is language thatclearlypointstoaglobalized project of evangelization.
Missiology as a scholarly context. finally, a missiological approach to the history of mission is inevitably affected by and related to everything else that missiologists study. in other words, the rest of what is encompassed by the term "missiology" forms a special scholarly context for studies of mission history undertaken by those who would call themselves missiologists. missiologists are not unique in this respect. their situation is parallel, for example, to that which obtains for biblical scholars who study
The history of mission itself is stamped with the indelible mark of global interconnectivity.
as a kind of huge interconnected ecosystem with many different microenvironments. finally, in our mind's eye, it is impossible to ignore the lush vegetation and diverse wildlife that crowd the riverbank, with each species finding both strength and vitality in the refreshing water. evidence of life so abundant cannot fail but to remind one of the fundamental significance of this history, not only for the rest of missiology but also for the present and future of the christian tradition as a whole.
